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1¼” (3.2 cm) ACCESSORIES & HOSES

90619 - 5½” Utility Nozzle
Fast pick up tool. Ideal for vehicle interiors.

90621 - 10” (25.4 cm) Wet/Dry Nozzle
Good for all purpose cleaning.

90632 - Dual Surface Floor Nozzle
Economical nozzle with settings for both carpet and bare floor.

90614 - 3 Piece Extension Wands
Provides longer reach when cleaning.

91904 - Dog Grooming Kit
Great for grooming dogs, cats, etc.

90565 - 8’ (2.4 m) QSP® Hose
With curved handle and airflow control. Fits standard and locking inlets.

90571 - 12” (3.7 m) QuattroFlex® Flexible Hose
4 to 1 ratio stretchable hose. Fits standard and locking inlets.

80189 - Micro Cleaning Kit
The perfect way to clean your audio/video equipment and vehicles. The kit includes mini versions of our straight wand, curved wand, crevice tool, round brush, oval brush, and reduction nozzle.

90643 - 3-Piece Cleaning Kit
This three in one kit includes: round brush, gulper nozzle and crevice tool.

90324 - 18” (5.5 m) Hose
Fits standard and locking inlets.

8011462 - Locking Hose End Kit
Converts friction fit hoses to fit locking tank inlets.

90603 - 10” (25.4 cm) Master Nozzle
Fits standard friction and locking inlets.

90604 - 10” (25.4 cm) Brush Shoe for 90603
Best for general bare floor cleaning.

90606 - 10” (25.4 cm) Rug Shoe for 90603
Effective for rug and carpet cleaning.

90616 - Crevice Tool
Suits hard-to-reach places. Cleans radiators, vehicle interiors, etc.

90179 - Flexible Crevice Tool
Flexible tool clean between seat cushions, under radiators and other hard-to-reach places.

90180 - Soft Auto Brush
Great for cleaning dry debris from vehicle dash board, furniture, blinds, etc.

90181 - Firm Auto Brush
Great for cleaning dry debris from vehicle floor mats, venetian blinds, etc.

9193300 - Car Cleaning Kit
10’ Hose, Gulper Nozzle, Crevice Tool and Round Brush.
**ACCESSORIES & HOSES**

**1½” (3.8 cm) ACCESSORIES**

- **91997 - Round Brush w/Adapter**
  Great for all purpose dry pick up: dirt, sweat, tar, furniture, window blinds, etc.

- **91996 - Crevise Tool w/Adapter**
  Gets hard-to-reach places. Cleans radiators, vehicle interiors, etc.

- **90654 - 14” (35.6 cm) Master Nozzle w/Posi-Lock**
  Use soft interchangeable 14” (35.6 cm) attachments.

- **90655 - 14” (35.6 cm) Squeegee Shoe for 90654**
  Best for wet pick up on floors.

- **90656 - 14” (35.6 cm) Brush Shoe for 90654**
  Best for general bare floor cleaning.

- **90657 - 14” (35.6 cm) Rug Shoe for 90654**
  Effective for rug and carpet cleaning.

- **91955 - 2-Piece Extension Wands**
  Provides longer reach when cleaning.

- **91903 - 1½” (3.8 cm) Accessory Kit**
  Includes: 2 extension wands, 12” (30.5 cm) deluxe nozzle, squeegee insert, brush insert and curved elbow grip.

- **90625 - 12’ (3.7 m) Hose**
  Fits standard and locking inlets.

- **90573 - 12’ (3.7 m) QuattroFlex® Flexible Hose**
  4 to 1 ratio stretchable hose. Fits standard and locking inlets.

- **90513 - 25’ (7.6 m) Crush Resistant Hose**
  Fits standard friction and locking inlets.

- **90566 - 12’ (3.7 m) Crush Resistant Hose**
  Fits standard friction and locking inlets.

- **91966 - 10” Squeegee Nozzle w/Adapter**
  Best for wet pick up.

- **91967 - 6” Floor Nozzle w/Adapter**
  Good for bulky debris.

- **91968 - Dual Surface Nozzle w/Adapter**
  Settings for carpet and bare floors.

- **91998 - 16” Crevise Tool**
  For hard to reach places.

- **91924 - Car Cleaning Kit**
  Stretchable Hose, Claw Nozzle, Crevase Tool and Round Brush.
**ACCESSORIES & HOSES**

**90675 - 8” (20.3 cm) Utility Nozzle**
Good for bulk dry pick-up.

**90678 - Crevise Tool**
Guts hard-to-reach places. Cleans radiators, vehicle interiors, etc.

**90677 - 14” (35.6 cm) Floor Nozzle**
Cleans wide areas with bulk-dry pick-up and wet pick-up power.

**90674 - Utility Blower Nozzle**
Concentrates airflow for extra cleaning power. Can be used for vacuuming or blowing.

**90683 - Blower Concentrator**
For blower vacs. Results in greatly increased airflow.

**90679 - Right Angle Brush**
Use on blinds and all irregular surfaces.

**90666 - Handle Grip**
For a comfortable hand grip while vacuuming.

**90668 - (2-piece) 40” (101.6 cm) Extension Wands**
Provides longer reach when cleaning.

**90572 - 12’ (3.7 m) QuattroFlex® Flexible Hose**
4 to 1 stretchable hose. Fits standard friction and locking inlets.

**8011662 - Locking Hose End Kit**
Converts friction fit hoses to fit locking tank inlets.

**90503 - 8’ (2.4 m) Hose**
Fits standard friction and locking inlets.

**80178 - 2½” (6.4 cm) Bulk Dry Pick Up Kit**
Includes: 6’ (1.8 m) hose, 2 extension wands, and 8” (20.3 cm) utility nozzle. Hose fits standard and locking inlets.

**90576 - 2½” (6.4 cm) Bulk Dry Pick Up Kit**
Includes: 6’ (1.8 m) hose, 2 extension wands, and 8” (20.3 cm) utility nozzle. Hose fits standard and locking inlets.

**90679 - 8” (2.0 cm) Hose**
Fits standard friction and locking inlets.

**91989 - 12’ (3.7 m) Hose**
Fits standard friction and locking inlets.
ADAPTERS

91984 - Adapter
Use to connect crevice, round brush and extension to 1½" (3.8 cm) vinyl hose end.

90627 - 1½" (3.8 cm) to 1 ⅛" (3.2 cm) Adapter
Allows you to use 1½" (3.8 cm) accessories with a 1 ⅛" (3.2 cm) hose.

90649 - 1½" (3.8 cm) to 2½" (6.4 cm) Adapter
Allows you to use 2½" (6.4 cm) accessories with a 1½" (3.8 cm) hose.

90685 - 2½" (6.4 cm) to 1½" (3.8 cm) Adapter
Allows you to use 1½" (3.8 cm) accessories with a 2½" (6.4 cm) hose.

90687 - Universal Tool Adapter
Use to adapt virtually any tool to work with all Shop-Vac® Brand wet/dry vacs.

90428 - 2½" (6.4 cm) Hose Coupling
For coupling two 2½" (6.4 cm) hoses. Works with friction and Lock-On® hoses.

90141 - 1¼" (3.2 cm) to 17/8" (4.8 cm) Adapter
Allows you to use 1¼" (3.2 cm) accessories with a 17/8" (4.8 cm) Ridgid® hose.

This is NOT a product of, nor is sponsored or endorsed by RIDGID Inc. Ridgid® is a registered trademark of RIDGID, Inc.

MISCELLANEOUS ACCESSORIES

8018862 - Water Drainage Kit
Fits all 1¼" and 2½" hoses. The water drainage kit is designed for the purpose of removing water from fresh water lines using Shop-Vac® wet/dry vacs. It includes hose adapter, pipe connector, female faucet adapter and male faucet adapter.

91960 - Air Inflator Nozzle
Use with hose connected to blower port for fast and easy inflation of air mattresses, swimming pool toys, etc.

91961 - Claw Utility Nozzle
Fast pick up tool ideal for whole interiors.

91970 - 2½" (6.4 cm) Gutter Cleaning Kit
Quickly clear obstructions from hard-to-reach gutters and spouting.

91980 - Dustless Hand Sander
Connects to your Shop-Vac® wet/dry vac to eliminate airborne drywall dust when sanding tabletops. Includes hand sander, 1½" (3.8 cm) x 6' (1.8 m) hose, conversion unit, 3 pieces of 1/3 sheet assorted grit sandpaper.

91915 - Pellet Stove Kit
Use with Shop-Vac® Ash Vacuum.

80127 - Drain to Hose Adaptor Kit
Drain liquids from your Shop-Vac® tank using a standard garden hose (not included).
FILTERS - DRY PICK UP (non-hazardous, non-corrosive, non-flammable materials only)

Dust and Powders - For everyday dust, dirt and debris.

Drywall dust, cement dust, cold ashes and other fine dust.

Collection Filter Bags for Specialty Vacs

5-10 GALLON* TEAR RESISTANT COLLECTION BAGS (2-pack)

12-20 GALLON* TEAR RESISTANT DRY COLLECTION BAGS (2-pack)

*Tank capacity refers to actual tank volume, and does not reflect capacity available during operation.
6.

FILTERS

LARGE DEBRIS & DRY MATERIAL (non-hazardous, non-corrosive, non-flammable materials only)

90102 - (Type GG) Cloth Filter Made from washable cotton material.

90137/90107 - (Type T/S) Reusable Dry Filters 90137 - without mounting ring 90107 - with mounting ring

90115 - (Type EE) Super Performance Cloth Filter Made from durable Dacron® material.

SPECIALTY VAC FILTERS (non-hazardous, non-corrosive, non-flammable materials only)

90106 - Mighty Mini® Filters For dry pick-up only. Collection bag and pre-filter.

9017062 - Air Cleaner Filter Kit For use with Shop-Vac® Air Cleaner 10300.

90329 - (Type NN) HEPA Cartridge Filter For use with Shop-Vac® Ash Vacuum.

SMALL DEBRIS & DRY MATERIAL (non-hazardous, non-corrosive, non-flammable materials only)

Durable, reusable and economical.

90319 - (Type AA) SM - Cartridge Filter Fits most 1-4 U.S. gallon (3.8-15.1 liter) wet/dry vacs. 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) portable.

90340 - (Type W) LG - CleanStream® HEPA Cartridge Filter 99.97% efficient down to 0.3 microns. Non-stick surface makes for easy clean up and resist clogging.

90341 - (Type II) SM - CleanStream® HEPA Cartridge Filter 99.97% efficient down to 0.3 microns. Non-stick surface makes for easy clean up and resist clogging.

90304 - (Type U) LG - Cartridge Filter Fits most Shop-Vac® brand wet/dry vacs 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) and above.

90360 - Cartridge Filter Fits most Ridgid® brand wet/dry vacs and other non Shop-Vac® brand wet/dry vacs. This is NOT a product of, nor is sponsored or endorsed by RIDGID, Inc. * Ridgid® is a registered trademark of Ridgid, Inc.

90361 - Cartridge Filter Fits most 1-4 U.S. gallon (3.8-15.1 liter) wet/dry vacs. 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) portable.

90347 - (Type BB) SM - HangUp® Ultra-Web® Cartridge Filter Fits most 1-4 U.S. gallon (3.8-15.1 liter) wet/dry vacs. 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) portable.

90307 - (Type JJ) LG - CleanStream® High Efficiency Cartridge Filter 99.97% efficient down to 0.3 microns. Non-stick surface makes for easy clean up and resist clogging.

90305 - (Type X) LG - Ultra-Web® Cartridge Filter Fits most Shop-Vac® brand wet/dry vacs 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) and above.

*Tank capacity refers to actual tank volume, and does not reflect capacity available during operation.
FILTERS - WET PICK UP - LARGE QUANTITY

90525 - (Type MM) Foam Sleeve Fits 1 U.S. gallon (3.8 liter) Micro® vac.*

90526 - (Type CC) SM - Foam Sleeve Fits 1/4-1 U.S. gallon (0.9-3.8 liter) vacs, 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) portable model H87S, 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) HangUp®/Wall Mount vacs and 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) long life model P12S. Does not fit 1x1®, Micro®, HangOn® and HangUp® Mini.*

90585 - (Type R) LG - Foam Sleeve Fits Shop-Vac® brand wet/dry vacs 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) and above, except 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) portable model H87S, 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) long life model P12S, Does not fit T1, Micro® HangOn®, and HangUp® Mini.*

FILTERS - WET PICK UP - SMALL QUANTITY

90398 - (Type AA) SM - Cartridge Filter Fits most 1-4 U.S. gallon (3.8-15.1 liter) vacs, 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) portable model H87S, 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) HangUp®/Wall Mount vacs and above.*

90341 - (Type II) SM - CleanStream® HEPA Cartridge Filter 99.97% efficient down to 0.3 microns. Non-stick surface makes for easy clean up and resists clogging.

90397 - (Type BB) SM - HangUp® Ultra-Web® Cartridge Filter Up to 5 times more efficient than the standard Shop-Vac® cartridge filter.

90340 - (Type W) LG - CleanStream® Cartridge Filter Non-stick surface makes for easy clean up and resists clogging.

90350 - (Type X) LG - Ultra-Web® Cartridge Filter Up to 5 times more efficient than the standard Shop-Vac® cartridge filter.

90328 - Cartridge Filter Fits Ridgid® brand wet/dry vacs and other non-Shop-Vac® wet/dry vacs. This is NOT a product of, nor is sponsored or endorsed by RIDGID, Inc. Ridgid® is a registered trademark of RIDGID, Inc.

90304 - (Type U) LG - Cartridge Filter Fits most Shop-Vac® brand wet/dry vacs 5 U.S. gallon (18.9 liter) and above.

90305 - (Type W) LG - CleanStream® Cartridge Filter Non-stick surface makes for easy clean up and resists clogging.
The MOST EFFICIENT FILTRATION for your wet/dry vacuum is a combination of:

**FINE FILTRATION**
- Top Filter
- Tank Filter

**FINE FILTRATION**
- Wood Chips
- Nails
- Nuts and Bolts
- Broken Glass
- Gravel

**GENERAL HOUSEHOLD FILTRATION**
- Large Debris
- Vehicle Interiors
- Household Dirt
- Sand
- Sawdust
- Basement Clean Up
- Garage Floor Debris

**MEDIUM FILTRATION**
- Medium to Fine Debris
- Drywall Dust
- Cold Fireplace Ash
- Cement Dust
- Furnace Clean Up
- Wood Stoves
- Auto Refinishing

**FINE FILTRATION**
- Fine Dust

PLEASE NOTE: Configuration shown is for standard wet/dry vacs. Specialty vac filters will vary.